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Decision No,. ___ 5;.,.-_{_3_9_9 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIl.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
O'Ntt motion into' the operations, ) 
rates, and practices of WILFRED ) 
and ELMER PA...-rERSON, dOing busi- ) 
ness as PAttERSON BROS. TRANSPORTA- ) 
TlON. ~ 

Case No. 6166 

E~er Patterson, in propria persona. 
Karl K. ROos, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
--~-~ ..... --

.' 
This Commission, on August 5, 1958, issued an order of 

invese1getion into the 'operations, rates and practices of Wilfred 

Patterson and Elm~r Pa::terson, doing busi:Dess as Patterson Bros. 

Transportation, who are engaged in the business of transporting 

property over the public highways as a radi~l highway common carrier 

'and as a household goods ca..-.cier. Pursuant to said order a public 

hearing was held on November 20, 1958 at Yucaipa before Examiner 

Ja:m.es F. Mastoris at which time evidence was presented and the matter 

submitted. 

Pu;pose of Inves~igati~ 

The purpose of this investigation is to det~ine whether 

the respondent: 

(1) violated Sections 3664 and 3667 of the Public Utilities 

Code by charging and collecting a lesser compensation for the 

transporution of property than the applicable eharges prescribed 

by -the Commission's Minimum Rate Tariff No.2, 
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(2) violated Section 3704 of said code by failing to properly 

keep and maintain books and accounts required by the Cotcmiss1on~ 

(3) violated Section 3737 of said eode by failing to adhere 

to other provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. 

Staff's Evidence 

Evidence was produced by the staff showing that ten ship

ments, involving lumber and building mater1al$~ transported pr1taar11y 

from northern California lumber mills to points in southern California 

during the period from April to August 1957, were in violation of 

various and assorted provisions of said Minim.'am Rate Tariff No. 2 

as follows: 

(1) The respondent charged and received a compensation for 

four shipments less than the specific charges computed UDder the 

requirements of Items 690-J, 505-R and supplement surcharge provi

sions. In addition the evidence indicates this carrier failed to 

assess applicable off-rail charges. Further relevant facts relative 

to these shipments together with the staff's evidence concerning the 

correct min:iJ:rNm charges for such shipments, .are set forth in the 

following, table: 

Frt. 
Bill Point of 
No. Date Ori~in 
10392 8-1~-5' wi1 ows 

10443) 
10440) 

Charge 
Assessed 

Point of Weight by Correct 
De st ina- in Respond-~~ Under
tion Pounds ent Char~e charge 
San Bern- S!,9UO $280.25 $378:sg· $ 98.rl 
ardino 

lO~7)Onknown San Bern- Elsinore 43,925 Not 102.36 102.36 
udmo ~~ 

10286 5-24-57 Compton Elsinore 39,140 76.71 114.51 37.80 
00928 4-29-57 Redlands Petaluma 46,940 126.74 230.30 103.56 

Undercharges for these shipments cotaled $341.85. 
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(2) The carrier failed to rate certain shipments separately as 

required under Item 60-3. 

(3) The carrier failed to insext all information necessary to 

ra.te the shipments on its freight bills as required under Ieem No. 

255-C, subsections (f) and (h). 

(4) The c~rrier failed to rate a split delivery shi~ent under 

the split-delivery provisions of Item 170 and failed to a~sess the 

appropriate split-delivery charges. 

(5) In violation of Items 70 and 257 the respondent failed eo 

assess charges based upon the gross weight of the shipments it 

carried. For example, it rated sb.ipmenes of lumber on board fooe 

measure rather than weight. 

In addition, freight bills filed separately 3mong ~he 

carrier's records, covering the foregoing transportation, had not 

been entered in the carrier's accounting records. The aforementioned 

evidence further discloses that six freight bills were not ratable 

because t:he weights of the shipments were not: obtained by the carrier. 

Respondent's Evidence 

Mr. Elmer Patterson, co-partner and operations manltger, 

testifying on behalf of the respondent, conceded that the violations 

alleged by staff occurred but offered evidence in mitigation as 

follows: 

(1) His wife, who kept .and maintained the firm's books in its 

office in the witness's home, occasionally ~isfiled freight document 

information with ehe result that the carrier's books were incomplete 

and thus not in accordance with the Commission's requirements. More

over said wife frequently rated shipments and negligently muS'e have 

applied the wrong rates. 
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(2) He h~self inadvertently applied incorrect rates in assess

ing charges for some of the shipments. 

(3) He was not familiar with the Commission's rules regarding 

the assessment of off-rail charges. 

(4) He declared he utilized board feet as a unit of measurement 

rather than gross weight When carrying lumber because northern calif

ornia lumber mills ~oted prices to him in board feet and requested 

that shiptllents move and be invoiced in board. feet: as an accounting 

eonvenience. In order to accom:nodate the shipper and thus obtain the 

transportation the carrier complied with the request. 

(5) Lastly Mr. Patterson stated he accepted many shipments from 

northern California l~ber companies upon conditions set by the mills 

knowing full well that in all probability min~ rate or other 

violations might occur. He agreed to the shipper's "take or leave 

it" offers because during the period of time in which the lumber 'was 

transported the 1957 business recession was seriously injuring his 

operations in southern California and it was necessary to obtain 

long-haul transportation in order to ~eet the firm's financial 

commitments. He stated he lost $75 on every shipmene but ehat ehe 

revenue received enabled him to meet his $900 mQnthly payments on his 

equipment. 

However, evidence produceci by the staff in rebuttal dis

closed this carrier had been warned in the past about rate and 

document violations with respect to northern california lumber ship

ments. Prior infractions were similar to the offenses in this ease 

and occurred under si::.lilar circumstances. 

Findings and Conclusions 

Based upon the foregoing we find and conclude that Patterson 

Bros. Transportation viola~ed Sec~ious 3664, 3667, 3704 and 3737 of 

the Public Utilities Code. 
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Penalty 

This carrier presently transports lumber and building 

materials in the southern California desert terri~ory daily primarily 

for one particular lumber cOOlpany. This shipper also holds the 

carrier's note covering a substantial portion of the carrier's 

business. The respondent owns two trucks and trailers, employs one 

driver; it has no term.ina1 facilities. Its gross revenue for four 

quarters ending the third ~ter of 1951 was $35,764.65; in October 

1958 its gross revenue amounted to approximately $3,000 with approxi

mately ten per cent of said amount constituting net profit. 

In view of the evidence of record giving due weight to the 

respondent's mitigating testimony along with the staff's rebuttal 

evidence, it is our opinion that the respondent's ra.dial h1.ghway· 

common carrier permit should be suspended for a period of eight· days. 

In addition, the respondent will be ordered to collect the -under

charges established by the staff r s evidence. Moreover, respondent 

will also be directed to examine its records from April 1, 1957 to 

the present time in order to determine if any additional undercr~ges 

have occurred and to file with the COtr:Im.ission a reportsett.ing forth 

the additional undercharges, if any, it has found. Respondent will 

also be directed to collect any such additional undercharges. 

ORDER ..... ...---_ .... 

A public hearing having been hel<l and based upon the evid

ence therein adduced, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That Radial Hig..""lway Common Carrier Permit No .. 36-1912 issued 

to Wilfred Patterson and E~er Patterson is hereby suspended for eight 

consecutive days starting at 12:01 a.m. on the second Monday follow

ing the effective date of this order. 
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2. That Yilfred Patterson. and Elmer Patterson shall pose at. 

their principal place of business and stat.ion facilities used for 

receiving property frOln ehe public for transportation, not less than 

five days prior to the beginning of the suspension period, a notice 

to the public stating that their radial highway common carrier peonit 

has been suspended by the Commission for a period of eight days. 

3. That Wilfred Patterson and Elmer Patterson shall examine 

their records for the period from April 1, 1957 to the present ttme 

for the purpose of ascertaining if any additional undercharges have 

occurred other than those mentioned 1n this decision. 

4. That within ninety days after the effective date of this 

decision, Wilfred Patterson and E~er P4tterson shall file with the 

Commission a report setting forth all undercharges found pursuant 

to the examination hereinabove require<1 by paragraph 3. 

5. That Wilfred Patterson 4nd Elmer Patterson are hereby 

directed to take such action as may be necessary to collect the 

amounts of undercharges set forth in the preceding opinion, together 

with any additional undercharges found after the examination required 

by paragraph 3 of this order, and to notify the Commission in writing 

upon the consummation of such collections. 

6.. That, in the event charges to be collected as provided in 

paragraph 5 of this order, or any part thereof, remain uncollected 

one hundred twenty days after the effective date of this order, 

Wilfred Patterson and Elmer Patterson shall submit to the Commission, 

on the first Monday of each monch, a report of the undercharges 

re:aintng to be collected and specifying the action taken to collect 

such charges and the result of such, until such charges have been 

collected tn' full or until further order of this Commission. 
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The Secretary of t:he Commission is direct:ed to cause 
« 

personal service of this order to be made upon Wilfred Patterson 

and Elmer Pat:terson and this order shall be effect:ive twent:y days 

after the completion of such service upon t:he respondent. 

Dated at _.-;;:Sa_a.n=..;;.;Fr:m::.=;.e;;;;:~~ __ -,. California, this 

day of ___ C;.;.I-:.t;vn::;.;.;.._/v~'/;;;.;;t::;,:,,:{ /l;..;.:'A.I:;;.;;;..:..1 _-" 1959. 

o 'r 

COitIiiiissioners 


